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Who I Am 
and

How I 
Ended Up 

Here





You all are having to tackle a serious 
challenge:

• It is hard to teach the skills of learning from 
informational text over the computer.

• It is hard to learn over the computer without those 
skills.



With that in mind…

• Let’s walk through a distance-learning lesson that ties reading, 
writing, and science together.

• Discuss the format and purpose of structuring the lesson this way.

• Dig a little deeper into why reading and writing information text is 
tough and some ways to help.  



Third Grade Sample Lesson: Sources of Heat

Hyperdoc:  https://docs.google.com/document/d/173AwZ7E-0E-
DVoSUgnanOkT0K0-59k1I7qhWmbeTCIY/edit?usp=sharing

https://docs.google.com/document/d/173AwZ7E-0E-DVoSUgnanOkT0K0-59k1I7qhWmbeTCIY/edit?usp=sharing


Third Grade Sample Lesson: Sources of Heat
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Writing Part 1: Skill
Pick two heat sources from the article. Write one sentence comparing 
the two heat sources. Write a second sentence contrasting the two 
heat sources.

You can use the following sentence frames to help you get started:

____________________ is similar to ________________ because both 
__________________.

_________________ is different from ____________ because one 
_________________, while the other _________________.



Writing Part 2: Full Paragraph 

• Which of the two heat sources do you think would be better at 
melting an ice cube? Write a paragraph to explain your answer. You 
may want to include the compare and contrast sentences that you 
wrote above.



Let’s chat.

• Would this lesson format address some of your science goals? 

• Some of your language arts goals?

• What would you do differently?



Fourth Grade Sample Lesson: Motion and 
Forces

Hyperdoc:  
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FpL9vyzdbQHe_3QkMt1lLDHg
KtFkKmWrBh_WqEZfJ54/edit?usp=sharing

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FpL9vyzdbQHe_3QkMt1lLDHgKtFkKmWrBh_WqEZfJ54/edit?usp=sharing


Adapted from Picture Perfect Science
Chapter 14: Sheep in a Jeep

Access:
• Check with your supervisor for county 

resources
• Check with your school media specialist
• Access it through GALILEO database at 

the public library
• Buy from NSTA or any online bookstore



Students should be able to complete checkpoint A and B 

with just a ramp and a rolling item.

If they don’t have a ruler, they can measure using a non-

traditional measurement such as how many book- or 

paper- lengths the object travels. Alternatively, if they have 

print capability, they can print a ruler from 

https://www.printablerulers.net/.

Part C (rolling over sandpaper) and part D (making a 

seatbelt) may have to be optional if students do not have 
the necessary materials at home.

Use materials from around your house to make a ramp. It 

can be a book leaning against a pile of books. It can be a 

cardboard box leaning against a shoebox. It can be a 

board leaning against a chair. Be creative!

You’ll need something you can roll down your ramp. It can 

be a toy car, a small ball, an empty toilet paper tube, or 

anything else that will roll. This will be your “jeep” for the 

activity.

https://www.printablerulers.net/




Writing: chapter provided sentence cards



Writing skill, another option:
Think about your rolling object sitting on the top of the ramp. Why did 
the object roll down the ramp?

Try using one of the cause/effect sentence frames below to write your 
sentence.

• __(cause)_______ causes _(effect)_____by _____________ .

• __(effect) ___ because__(cause)_.



Writing Part 2: Fuller Response 

Pretend you are describing the motion of your object to a younger 
child. Explain why the object starts rolling, why it continues rolling at 
the bottom of the ramp, and why it eventually stops. You may wish to 
include the cause and effect sentence that you wrote above!



Let’s chat.

• Would this lesson format address some of your science goals? 

• Some of your language arts goals?

• What would you do differently?



Fifth Grade Sample Lesson: Electric Circuits

Hyperdoc: 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1beC1JTtgjIQb9rD7L4Km6dIA9l
7EoBx625KpGFRIIec/edit?usp=sharing

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1beC1JTtgjIQb9rD7L4Km6dIA9l7EoBx625KpGFRIIec/edit?usp=sharing


Electricity Phet

• https://phet.colorad
o.edu/en/simulatio
n/circuit-
construction-kit-dc-
virtual-lab

https://phet.colorado.edu/en/simulation/circuit-construction-kit-dc-virtual-lab




Lab Sheet Options—on main page, click “for 
teachers”

Requires free account to 
access teacher materials. 
Easy to get, but most 
students won’t bother. 

EDITABLE lab sheets! 

Several here would walk 
your students through 
circuits, switches, and 
testing for conductivity.



Quick Reading 
Skill:
Text Features for
how-to/
instructional 
text. 



Reading 2: conductors vs insulators

• The next reading assignment is 
on a video! Remember that 
you can pause the video at any 
time to finish reading or re-
read something on the screen.

• https://www.youtube.com/wa
tch?v=a6ugPfzc70Q

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a6ugPfzc70Q


Writing Part 1: Skill

• In science, we often look at ways that items in different categories are 
different. Explain the difference between an insulator and a 
conductor. 

• Try using the sentence frame below to help you write your 
explanation as a complex sentence.

________________ are different from ____________ because 
conductors _________________, while insulators _______________.



Writing Part 2: Extended Writing

• It’s your turn to write a science “how-to” article. Tell the reader how 
to set up the computer simulation that you used earlier to test 
whether items or conductors or insulators. In your explanation, 
explain the difference between conductors and insulators. You may 
wish to use the sentence you created earlier.

•
Your article should have all the parts you identified in the Let Your 
Light Shine article, including a title, step-by-step instructions, a 
science explanation, and a diagram.



Hands-on,
interesting,

cool, strange, 
Surprising!

Specific Reading Skill Specific writing Skill 





Build a “sand mountain” in a container 
and experiment with changing it by 

pouring water, spraying water, blowing 
on it, etc.

Read an article about 
erosion on a 

mountainside.

Write a letter to a builder who plans to make a road on 
the side of a mountain, explaining the effects of 

erosion.

Measure the temperature change over 
time of a blanket on a table and a 
blanket on a person

Read the science 
textbook section on 
insulation

Make a claim about whether blankets make heat or 
trap heat, and explain why the blanket on the person 
was warmer than the blanket on the table

Watch a worm move and compare how 
it moves with how a person moves

Read about where 
worms live and what 
they eat

Explain how a worm’s style of movement matches its 
habitat



Let’s Chat.

• What questions or comments do you have about this model of 
merging science and literacy?

• What ideas do you have for teaching based on this model? Do you 
have lessons you could rearrange into this format?

• Let’s look further at why this lesson format works to support both 
reading and writing. 



Dig Deeper: Reading



Somerset Draw with Durham Hands Notts the Title

After bowling the home side out for 320, Somerset were left 
needing 181 from 17 overs to guarantee the title. But, at 48-3, the 
chase was abandoned at Chester-le-Street and a draw agreed. 

Fired-up Notts then took the three Lancashire wickets they 
required at Old Trafford to pick up a sixth bonus point and break 
Somerset hearts. 

Eventually, Trego had Scott Rushworth caught behind and 
Benkenstein was caught at slip by skipper Marcus Trescothick off 
Charles Willoughby to set up the Somerset chase. 

They went to the crease not knowing if a draw would be good 
enough to hold off Notts and immediately lost Kieswetter, promoted 
up the order, when he was bowled by Somerset old boy Blackwell.



A major issue for students reading science: 

They do not know the things that the 
author assumes they already know.



US Fish and Wildlife

Young California Condor 



x
“I would think the people would 
be afraid when the condor was 
THERE.” 

Image courtesy NSF

“Some people were afraid the 
condor would soon be gone.”



extinction

biodiversity



Background knowledge: 
non-science vocabulary

Adequate Contradict
Tentative Characteristic
Substance Offspring
Deposit Gradual

(All words used in academic writing, but not 
very often in speech)





Dig Deeper: Writing



Raise your hand if you have ever…

• Put off answering an email that was going to require a 
lot of thought?

• Failed to write a thank-you note you knew you should 
write?

• Started to keep a journal but then it petered out?

• Procrastinated in writing up a report on something 
that you needed to get done?

Writing is hard work. 



It’s easier if you have 
something you want to say.



Comparison Frame

______________ is similar to ______________  because both __________________.

Contrast Frame

_________ is different from ____________ because one _________________, 

while the other _________________.

Support students as they write: sentence 
frames (or mentor sentences) 



Cause and Effect Sentence Frames: 

• __(cause)___ causes ____(effect)_____by _______________ .

• Since/Because/Due to   ____(cause)_ , _______(effect) .

• __(effect) ____ , since/because/due to__(cause)_ . 



Support by helping “frame up” an entire piece 
of writing.
• Which of the two heat sources do you think would be better at 

melting an ice cube? Write a paragraph to explain your answer. You 
may want to include the compare and contrast sentences that you 
wrote above.

• The Sun is different from ___electricity____ because one (the sun) _is 
natural__, while the other (electricity)  _is human-made_.



How could we frame this?(students must 
help!)
• I think ________ would be better than ___________ for melting the ice 

cube. 

• Compare and/or contrast sentence(s)

• I would use _________  because ____________________.

I think electricity would be better than the sun for melting the ice cube. The 
Sun is different from ___electricity____ because one (the sun) _is 
natural__, while the other (electricity)  _is human-made_. Also, electricity 
can be used any time, but the sun is only good during the day. I would 
use electricity to power a hairdryer and melt the ice because I could use it 
any time. 



Support by helping “frame up” an entire piece 
of writing.
Pretend you are describing the motion of your object to a younger 
child. Explain why the object starts rolling, why it continues rolling at 
the bottom of the ramp, and why it eventually stops. You may wish to 
include the cause and effect sentence that you wrote above!

• __Gravity_______ caused _the ball to roll ___by _pulling down on 
it____ .



How could we frame this?(students must 
help!)
• When I put my _____ at the top of the ramp, it ________. 

• __Gravity_______ caused _the ball to roll ___by _pulling down on 
it____ .

• When it got to the bottom of the ramp, it ___________.

• (Add another cause and effect sentence)

• Eventually it __________________. 

• (Add another cause and effect sentence)



Support by helping “frame up” an entire piece 
of writing.
• It’s your turn to write a science “how-to” article. Tell the reader how 

to set up the computer simulation that you used earlier to test 
whether items or conductors or insulators. In your explanation, 
explain the difference between conductors and insulators. You may 
wish to use the sentence you created earlier.

___Conductors__ are different from __insulators___ because 
conductors __let electricity through____, while insulators __stop 
electricity_____________.



How could we frame this?(students must 
help!)
Explanation:

• ___Conductors__ are different from __insulators___ because 
conductors __let electricity through____, while insulators __stop 
electricity_____________.

• In the circuit, the lightbulb lights up when __________________.

• If the object is a conductor, you will see ______________ because 
______________________.

• If the object is an insulator, you will see _____________ because
____________________.



For More Reading, Writing, and Science 
Support:

https://tinyurl.com/literacyvideos
(scroll down for links)

https://OnceUponAScienceBook.com

https://tinyurl.com/literacyvideos
https://onceuponasciencebook.com/


Elementary:

• Integrating Writing and Science:

• Integrating Reading and Science:

• Writing about Claims, Evidence, and Reasoning

• Sentence Frames for Reading, Writing, and Forming Science Knowledge

Middle/High:

• Integrating Writing and Science:

• Integrating Reading and Science:

• Signal Words for Reading, Writing, and Forming Science Knowledge

• Writing about Claims, Evidence, and Reasoning:

K-12:

• Reading Strategies Part 1: Make it Make Sense: For Teachers in Grades K-12

• Reading Strategies Part 2: Problem-Solving Tools

• Knowing Enough to Read: How Background Influences Science Comprehension

• Before and After Writing: Prewriting and Evaluation

• Integrating Reading, Writing, and Science in the K-8 Classroom: A Call to Action for 
Administrators

https://www.kaltura.com/index.php/extwidget/preview/partner_id/2294801/uiconf_id/40827622/entry_id/1_nq6t0sr4/embed/iframe?&flashvars%5bstreamerType%5d=auto
https://www.kaltura.com/index.php/extwidget/preview/partner_id/2294801/uiconf_id/40827622/entry_id/1_mww4b4wz/embed/iframe?&flashvars%5bstreamerType%5d=auto
https://www.kaltura.com/index.php/extwidget/preview/partner_id/2294801/uiconf_id/40827622/entry_id/1_pz1n0f1h/embed/iframe?&flashvars%5bstreamerType%5d=auto
https://www.kaltura.com/index.php/extwidget/preview/partner_id/2294801/uiconf_id/40827622/entry_id/1_c4xmwpcg/embed/iframe?&flashvars%5bstreamerType%5d=auto
https://www.kaltura.com/index.php/extwidget/preview/partner_id/2294801/uiconf_id/40827622/entry_id/1_ozqus9cp/embed/iframe?&flashvars%5bstreamerType%5d=auto
https://www.kaltura.com/index.php/extwidget/preview/partner_id/2294801/uiconf_id/40827622/entry_id/1_g3s4du2o/embed/iframe?&flashvars%5bstreamerType%5d=auto
https://www.kaltura.com/index.php/extwidget/preview/partner_id/2294801/uiconf_id/40827622/entry_id/1_v6rjdk9x/embed/iframe?&flashvars%5bstreamerType%5d=auto
https://www.kaltura.com/index.php/extwidget/preview/partner_id/2294801/uiconf_id/40827622/entry_id/1_5rkno2b9/embed/iframe?&flashvars%5bstreamerType%5d=auto
https://www.kaltura.com/index.php/extwidget/preview/partner_id/2294801/uiconf_id/40827622/entry_id/1_x9mrvyfx/embed/iframe?&flashvars%5bstreamerType%5d=auto
https://www.kaltura.com/index.php/extwidget/preview/partner_id/2294801/uiconf_id/40827622/entry_id/1_h6upuwvo/embed/iframe?&flashvars%5bstreamerType%5d=auto
https://cdnapisec.kaltura.com/html5/html5lib/v2.78.1/mwEmbedFrame.php/p/2294801/uiconf_id/40827622/entry_id/1_v0s8xv2x?wid=_2294801&iframeembed=true&playerId=kaltura_player_1566918955&entry_id=1_v0s8xv2x&flashvars%5bstreamerType%5d=auto%22%20width=%22540%22%20height=%22405%22%20allowfullscreen%20webkitallowfullscreen%20mozAllowFullScreen%20allow=%22autoplay%3b%20fullscreen%3b%20encrypted-media%22%20frameborder=%220%22%3e%3c/iframe
https://www.kaltura.com/index.php/extwidget/preview/partner_id/2294801/uiconf_id/40827622/entry_id/1_b16vbkr0/embed/iframe?&flashvars%5bstreamerType%5d=auto
https://www.kaltura.com/index.php/extwidget/preview/partner_id/2294801/uiconf_id/40827622/entry_id/1_k8rf7hmc/embed/iframe?&flashvars%5bstreamerType%5d=auto


Links to online learning hyperdocs:

• 5th grade: 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1beC1JTtgjIQb9rD7L4Km6dIA9l7EoBx625K
pGFRIIec/edit?usp=sharing

• 4th grade: 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FpL9vyzdbQHe_3QkMt1lLDHgKtFkKmWr
Bh_WqEZfJ54/edit?usp=sharing

• 3rd grade: 

• https://docs.google.com/document/d/173AwZ7E-0E-DVoSUgnanOkT0K0-
59k1I7qhWmbeTCIY/edit?usp=sharing

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1beC1JTtgjIQb9rD7L4Km6dIA9l7EoBx625KpGFRIIec/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FpL9vyzdbQHe_3QkMt1lLDHgKtFkKmWrBh_WqEZfJ54/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/173AwZ7E-0E-DVoSUgnanOkT0K0-59k1I7qhWmbeTCIY/edit?usp=sharing

